Insulin Sensitivity in Children Born Small for Gestational Age (SGA)
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Abstract

In the past decade, several epidemiological studies have shown a relationship between intrauterine growth retardation and insulin resistance, type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease in adulthood. Although the biological mechanisms underlying this association are still largely unknown, different explanatory hypotheses have been proposed. It seems likely that the various pathways may interact with each other, all contributing at different degrees to the development of the metabolic disturbances.
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The child born small for gestational age (SGA): definition, prevalence, and risks

The term “small for gestational age” (SGA) describes a neonate whose birth weight and/or length is 2 standard deviation (SD) below the mean for the newborn’s gestational age, based on data derived from a reference population [1]. A birth weight or length below the 10th or 5th percentile, though probably less precise, has also been used as the cut-off value to define a SGA neonate. Using the -2 SD cut-off value, it has been calculated that more than 90,000 infants in the United States are born SGA annually [1]. SGA children may have experienced intrauterine growth retardation because of multiple pathophysiological mechanisms, such as fetal, maternal, and placental events [2-5]. Fetal factors include chromosome abnormalities and genetic defects. Maternal factors involve age, weight and height, parity, chronic diseases, infections, impairment of nutritional status and substance abuse. Placental factors include structural abnormalities and insufficient perfusion [1].

Although most children who are born SGA experience catch-up growth and will achieve a height > -2 SD [6-11], intrauterine growth retardation is one of the major causes of short stature. Catch-up growth occurs in early postnatal life and in most children is completed by the age of 2 years [6, 7]. Approximately 10% of SGA children will remain permanently < -2 SD for height [6, 7]. The mechanisms that allow catch-up growth in SGA children or, on the other hand, prevent them from achieving a normal height are still unknown [12, 13]. We have suggested that catch-up growth in SGA children might be, at least in part, affected by intrauterine reprogramming of hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis, children with increased cortisol secretion being at higher risk of growth failure. During the neonatal period cortisol might act by limiting IGFBP-3 proteolysis and, therefore, reducing IGF bioavailability [14].

During the last decade, after the first observations of Barker and co-workers in an adult population cohort, a number of long-term risks for SGA children were identified, including higher systolic blood pres-
pressure [15-17], increased cardiovascular mortality [18], elevated plasma cortisol [19], glucose intolerance, insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes [20-22], premature pubarche and ovarian hyperandrogenism [23, 24].

Still unclear. Several models have been proposed and it is likely that each hypothesis might represent a different piece of the same puzzle (Figure 1).

**Underlying mechanisms**

Although knowledge of the mechanisms involved in the association between fetal growth impairment and metabolic risks might allow the development of new strategies to lower the prevalence of diabetes and coronary-artery disease, the pathophysiological link is still unclear. Several models have been proposed and it is likely that each hypothesis might represent a different piece of the same puzzle (Figure 1).

**The “thrifty phenotype” hypothesis**

The original “thrifty genotype” theory was proposed by Neel in 1962 [25] to explain the high prevalence of type 2 diabetes in Western populations. Neel hypothesized that genes favoring survival during famine would become detrimental when food supply be-
come abundant, thus explaining the association between malnutrition and later development of metabolic complications.

In 1992 Hales and Barker proposed the “thrifty phenotype” hypothesis [26]. According to the thrifty phenotype model, the growing fetus exposed to nutritional deprivation adopts at least two strategies to aid survival [26]. First, it diverts nutrients to the brain to preserve brain growth at the expense of body growth and the development of other organs such as pancreas, liver, and muscle. Second, metabolic reprogramming occurs in a manner that is beneficial to survival under conditions of poor postnatal nutrition. However, if the organism is born into conditions of adequate or overnutrition, then this may conflict with the earlier reprogramming and insulin resistance, and, later on, type 2 diabetes may result [26]. The reprogramming process would occur during ‘critical periods’ of embryo-fetal life characterized by high cell proliferation rate in the developing tissues.

The “fetal salvage” hypothesis

This model rises from the observation that SGA children show a far greater insulin response than normal birthweight children. The “fetal salvage” model [27] suggests that the malnourished fetus develops peripheral insulin resistance, in an otherwise normal insulin secretion, which allows a redistribution of nutrients, such as glucose, in favor of essential organs. This then leads to a permanent reduction in skeletal muscle glucose transporter number or function. This reduced peripheral insulin sensitivity stimulates cells to produce larger amounts of insulin to achieve normal glycaemia and would lead to eventual cell exhaustion. This hypothesis is supported by studies in animal models showing reduced glucose transporter protein concentrations in skeletal muscles of intrauterine growth retarded fetuses and normal concentrations in the brain [28, 29].

The “fetal insulin” hypothesis

Hattersley and Tooke proposed that the association between low birthweight and adult insulin resistance is principally genetically mediated [30]. Genetically determined insulin resistance could result in low insulin-mediated fetal growth in utero as well as insulin resistance in childhood and adulthood. Central to this hypothesis is the concept that insulin-mediated fetal growth will be affected by fetal genetic factors that regulate either fetal insulin secretion or the sensitivity of fetal tissues to the effects of insulin [30]. According to this model, polygenic genetic factors that increase insulin resistance, both in utero and in adult life, would produce two phenotypes: a small, thin baby and an adult with insulin resistance and increased risk of cardiovascular disease, particularly in the presence of obesity. Consistent with this hypothesis, Dunger et al. showed an association between common allelic variation (class I or class III) at the variable number of tandem repeat locus in the promoter region of the insulin gene and birth weight [31].

Results from Vassen and co-workers [32] support the hypothesis that genetic variation, by affecting fetal growth, could account for the association between low birth weight and susceptibility to diabetes and cardiovascular disease in later life. An association between a polymorphism in the promoter region of IGF-I gene and birth weight was found. Individuals who did not have the wild-type allele (192 bp) of the polymorphism had a 215 g lower birth weight than those homozygous for this allele. The same team previously showed that this genetic variation resulted in low circulating IGF-I concentrations, reduced height in adulthood, diminished insulin-secreting capacity, and a high risk of type 2 diabetes and myocardial infarction [33]. Taken together, their findings indicate that association between low birth weight, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease could be a result of genetic variation of the IGF-I gene, affecting both fetal growth and susceptibility to late-onset disease. A role of the polymorphism in the IGF-I gene in the development of fetal growth retardation has also been found by Arends and co-workers [34]. Finally, mutations of the IGF-I receptor have recently been described in two children with intrauterine growth retardation [35].

The “catch-up growth” hypothesis

SGA children show a rearrangement of the endocrine system at birth, having low concentrations of insulin, IGF-I, IGFBP-3, and high levels of the growth hormone, IGFBP-1 and IGFBP-2. Normalization of these parameters occurs early during the first trimester of life [12, 13]. On the basis of this rapid adaptation to the extra-uterine environment, we have formulated the ‘catch-up growth’ hypothesis, suggesting that tissues chronically depleted of nutrients and, consequently, insulin and insulin-like growth factors (IGFs) during fetal life, in early postnatal life, being suddenly exposed to increased concentrations of the two hormones after normalization of nutrient supply, may counteract the additive insulin-like actions by developing insulin resis-
tance [36]. According to this model, the first two years of life, when catch-up growth occurs in about 80% of IUGR children, represent the crucial time for the development of long-term consequences. Those SGA infants who show early and complete recovery from intrauterine growth retardation would be at higher risk for the occurrence of metabolic disturbances.

Several independent observations strongly support our hypothesis. Data from animals have shown that when fetal growth impairment is followed by catch-up growth postnatally, the lifespan is significantly shortened [37]. Moreover, an association between postnatal catch-up growth in height and/or weight and increased risk of developing type 2 diabetes in later life has been described [38-43]. Recently, Bazaes and co-workers [44] have also found a significant correlation between early postnatal growth rates and insulin sensitivity and secretion in childhood. The same research team in a prospective cohort of SGA and AGA infants, showed that both basal and first-phase insulin release are highly correlated with the extent of centile crossing in weight and length during the first year of life [45]. Finally, we have recently reported that concentrations of adiponectin, an adipocytokine with insulin-sensitizing and antiatherogenic properties, are reduced in SGA children, and are even lower in those with postnatal catch-up growth [46].

**The "stem cell" hypothesis**

Another fascinating model stems from the finding that postnatal tissues contain stem cells that, though quiescent, retain their capacity to self-renew and regenerate tissues to fulfill organ demands. We have recently proposed that intrauterine malnutrition reduces tissue stem cell stores, eventually leading, in adulthood, to an early exhaustion of organ function and regeneration capacity [47]. According to this model, the “critical periods” would correspond to the time windows of stem cell proliferation, early commitment and migration to the final destination in tissues [47]. Pancreas, endothelium, growth plate and brain might have a reduced stem cell reservoir and, hence, might not be able to face increased biological demands, ultimately exhausting their regeneration and repairing potential [47].

Is glucose metabolism impaired in SGA children?

Whilst several epidemiological surveys have confirmed the association between metabolic disturbances in adulthood and low birth size, few and conflicting data exist for childhood (Table 1). The potential impact of the early recognition of altered insulin sensitivity in clinical practice is high, because it might prompt the establishment of appropriate hormone-, diet-, or lifestyle-based strategies to prevent the long-term metabolic consequences of intrauterine growth retardation.

Yanik and colleagues performed a glucose tolerance test in 379 4-year-old low birthweight Indian children. 30 minutes after an oral glucose load, subjects with lower birth weights had higher plasma glucose and insulin levels, irrespective of their current size [48].

Law and colleagues carried out an abbreviated oral glucose tolerance test in 7-year-old children, finding that subjects who were thin at birth had higher plasma glucose concentration [49].

Hofman and colleagues [27] investigated insulin sensitivity in short prepubertal SGA children compared with short prepubertal children born with a birth weight appropriate for gestational age. They found that the SGA group was less insulin-sensitive than controls, although there were no differences in the plasma glucose.

Veening et al. found no significant difference in glucose tolerance and beta-cell function between the SGA and AGA groups. However, the hyperinsulinemic clamp showed a reduced insulin sensitivity in SGA children, especially in SGA children with catch-up growth and a high BMI [39]. The same research group studied beta-cell capacity and insulin sensitivity in 28 prepubertal SGA children and in 22 prepubertal AGA children. The SGA children showed decreased insulin sensitivity rather than decreased beta-cell capacity [50].

Whincup performed a school-based survey of 10- to 11-year-old British children. 590 children were studied in fasting conditions while 547 were investigated 30 minutes after a standard oral glucose load. Neither fasting nor post-load glucose levels showed any relationship with birth weight or ponderal index at birth. After adjustment for childhood height and ponderal index, both fasting and post-load insulin levels decreased with increasing birth weight [51]. The authors concluded that low birth weight is not related to glu-
cose intolerance at 10-11 years, but may be related to the early development of insulin resistance [51]. After an oral glucose challenge, Potau and colleagues showed the presence of high insulin levels in an early marker of insulin resistance in adulthood [52].

Table 1. Published studies carried out in children

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>No. of patients</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yanjnik et al. (1995)</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>4 y</td>
<td>OGTTa</td>
<td>Higher insulin levels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law et al. (1995)</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>7 y</td>
<td>SOGTTb</td>
<td>Higher glucose concentrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hofman et al. (1997)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6-11 y</td>
<td>FSIGTc</td>
<td>Higher insulin levels and lower insulin sensitivity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whincup et al. (1997)</td>
<td>1137</td>
<td>10-11 y</td>
<td>Group 1. Fasting glucose and insulin concentration (590) Group 2. Glucose and insulin 30' after glucose load (547)</td>
<td>Fasting and post load insulin levels increased with decreasing birth weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potau et al. (2001)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>9 y (51) 17 y (49)</td>
<td>OGTTa</td>
<td>Higher insulin levels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods et al. (2002)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2.3-8 y</td>
<td>Fasting glucose and insulin concentration (HOMA)d</td>
<td>Reduced insulin sensitivity and increased beta cell function</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soto et al. (2002)</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>1 y</td>
<td>SIVGTTe</td>
<td>Fasting insulin higher in SGA infants with weight catch-up growth. Length increment correlated with post-load insulin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray et al. (2002)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>16 d</td>
<td>Glucose levels after a standardized milk feed</td>
<td>Higher insulin levels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veening et al. (2002)</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>8-10 y</td>
<td>Hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp</td>
<td>No difference in glucose tolerance and β cell function. Reduced insulin sensitivity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veening et al. (2003)</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1-9 y</td>
<td>Hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp plus Arginine</td>
<td>Reduced insulin sensitivity, β-cell function preserved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cianfarani et al. (2003)</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>5.1-12.1 y</td>
<td>Fasting glucose and insulin concentration (HOMA)d</td>
<td>No altered insulin sensitivity, reduction of glucose levels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Oral glucose tolerance test. b Short oral glucose tolerance test. c Frequently sampled IV glucose tolerance test. d Homeostasis model assessment. e Short IV glucose tolerance test.

Woods et al. demonstrated that short SGA children have reduced insulin sensitivity and increased beta cell function as if higher insulin concentrations were needed to maintain a normal glucidic homeostasis. These two variables were significantly related to overnight GH secretion. An elevated pattern of GH secretion, similar to that observed during fasting and malnutrition, was observed and the authors postulated that resistance to the somatotropic actions of GH and IGF-I in short SGA children may contribute directly to reduced insulin sensitivity [53].

Soto et al. investigated whether SGA infants have decreased insulin sensitivity compared to AGA ones at Fasting insulin was significantly higher in SGA children that had weight catch-up growth, compared with those who did not catch-up and AGA infants. On the other hand, length increment was the principal determinant of post-load insulin secretion. Therefore, fasting insulin sensitivity was related to weight catch-up growth and actual BMI, whereas insulin secretion was directly related to length catch-up growth [45].

Gray and colleagues studied 100 premature and/or small for gestational age infants (age range: 1-65 days). Fasting and postprandial glucose and insulin levels were measured. Following a standardized milk feed, birth weight influenced the glucose concentration, while gestational age did not. SGA neonates had higher 60-minute insulin levels than AGA neonates.
despite similar glucose levels. Postnatal growth velocity correlated with birth weight and insulin resistance independently of each other. The authors suggested that glucose tolerance of the neonate is determined by weight attained at birth irrespective of gestational age and that maternal blood pressure may influence insulin sensitivity of the newborn. Furthermore, their findings indicate that catch-up growth in neonates is determined by birth weight and insulin sensitivity [54].

Although several reports suggest reduced insulin sensitivity in SGA children, to date very few strict case-control studies have been carried out. We have recently investigated the endocrine status in SGA children, compared with children born appropriate for gestational age (AGA), strictly matched for age, sex, pubertal status, body mass index (BMI), and height [55]. SGA subjects did not have differences in the indices of insulin sensitivity, but showed significantly lower baseline glucose levels. This finding is consistent with recent studies in animal models using a low-protein diet during pregnancy to produce growth restriction of the offspring [56]. In young adult life, low-protein offspring have an improved glucose tolerance, compared with controls [57, 58]. This is associated with increased muscle and adipocytes insulin receptors and augmented insulin-stimulated glucose uptake into skeletal muscle [59] and adipocytes [60]. Later on, however, offspring undergo an age-dependent loss of glucose tolerance, such that by 15 months of age, low-protein offspring have a significantly worse glucose tolerance, compared with controls [58]. We speculated that, in human, an early phase of increased insulin sensitivity during childhood might precede the onset of insulin resistance in young adult SGA subjects.

Conclusions

There is increasing epidemiological evidence suggesting that certain metabolic disorders in adults such as insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes might originate from in utero malnutrition. Although many hypotheses have been proposed, the molecular mechanisms underlying this epidemiological association are still unknown. Much less clear is the impact of low birth weight on glucose homeostasis in childhood. Most published reports indicate only subtle abnormalities of insulin secretion and/or insulin sensitivity with no alterations of glucose metabolism in SGA children. A meta-analysis might be appropriate to integrate the results of several independent studies and critically review all the available data for childhood. At the same time, longitudinal case-control studies on large cohorts of children from birth to adolescence are needed to quantify the metabolic risk, identify the critical time windows, and determine the effects of other risk factors, such as obesity or genetic predisposition (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Strategies to ascertain and quantify the metabolic risk in SGA children.
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